
Intermediate High ESL – LEVEL 4 AM | Class Guidelines and Expectations 

Fall/Spring Semester: _______________________    Chino Valley Adult School, Room 14  

Monday–Thursday, 8:30–11:30 a.m.                                 Teacher: Mrs. Charlotte Bondoc  

Class website: www.chino.k12.ca.us/Page/22507       charlotte_bondoc@chino.k12.ca.us 

Class code for Remind updates: @cbonspr20                                             
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Please set your cell phones to vibrate or silent mode BEFORE entering class.  If you must take a call, 
step outside. Cell phone use is prohibited during tests. 

2. Please sign-in every day with your first & last INITIALS on the check-in clipboard in the back.  
 

3. Each day’s activities will be listed on the first PowerPoint slide AND the LEFT side of the white 
board. Please get the textbooks and handouts you need and begin the first task when you arrive.   

4. Please keep ALL your papers in a binder/folder and bring them to class every day. We will use 
handouts and notes for review.   

5. You should buy your own books to bring to class, make notes in, and study at home.  You can purchase 
the books in our school’s Main Office.  We will use the following books most days in class: 

a. Life Skills and Test Prep 4    

b. Side by Side Plus 3, Third Edition 
 pack of 3 books - textbook, workbook, assessment book (color: green & purple)  

On some occasions we will also use other available textbooks in the classroom  
 

6. If you choose not to buy your books, you may use class textbooks when they are available.  If needed, 
please share class textbooks with other students next to you.   

7. DO NOT WRITE IN ANY BOOKS THAT ARE SCHOOL PROPERTY.  Also, DO NOT COPY 
THE BOOK.  When we do an activity, write the ANSWERS ONLY on a sheet of paper.  If you love 
the book, then please purchase one so you don’t have to waste class time copying. 

8. Please use the electric pencil sharpener only when no one is speaking.  This is a loud interruption. You 
may use the small pencils in the back while you wait.  

9. Show RESPECT by remaining in your seat & not talking when your classmate/teacher is speaking, 
giving directions, or teaching.  

10. Please remember to put the chairs on top of the desks AFTER class. Leave chairs if you need to leave 
class early. 

11. I recommend that you bring a sweater or jacket to class as it is often cold.  

12. Please pick up all of your trash after class, recycle when you can, & put trash in the trash cans. 

13. It is alright if you can’t come to class every day, or if you must arrive late or leave early.  There’s no 
need to tell me. However, if you plan to leave school for 2 weeks or more, please let me know IN 
WRITING – e-mail/note/text - a week in advance. 

14. I am here to help you learn.  So please don’t be afraid to ask questions. If you want to know 
something, there are probably many other students who also want to know. So ASK!  
 

15. Please challenge yourself and SPEAK ENGLISH ONLY in our classroom. Try to sit next to 
someone who does not speak your native language. The best way to improve your English skills is by 
speaking English with all kinds of different people and using English ALL THE TIME, especially at 
school. 
 

Thank you for respecting our learning environment by always BEING KIND  
and making EVERYONE feel included. Remember, we all SMILE in the same language! 

Welcome to English as a Second Language!  Let’s enjoy learning together!  



MATERIALS TO BRING TO CLASS 

1. 3-ring binder with notebook paper for taking notes and for keeping handouts from class 

2. Pens or pencils and highlighters (at least 2 different colors) 

3. Side by Side 3 Plus 3, Third Edition, a pack of 3 books 

4. Life Skills and Test Prep 4 book 

THINGS TO DO WHEN YOU’VE FINISHED YOUR CLASSWORK AND YOU’RE WAITING: 
1. Read an English book or magazine and write down 5-10 new words for vocabulary practice 

2. Review new words or practice vocabulary aloud with a partner 

3. Teach your partner something from your class notes and handouts from class 

4. Have a conversation (in English) with other students who are also finished 

 
***Use your time in this classroom wisely. Your education is priceless!***     

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

DAILY HOMEWORK:   What we learn in class is only a small part of your daily English education.  

The skills you need to practice the most are listening and speaking, which you can do at home: 

a. Spend at least 30 minutes listening to English radio (89.7 or 94.7 FM) or watching TV in English with 
English Closed Captions/subtitles.  I recommend news programs (CNN10 or CNN10.com), children’s 
programs (PBS Kids) or DVDs with English subtitles.  Write down new words or phrases you hear.  
Listen to the radio in English when you’re traveling to English class. 

b. Learn and use 1-5 new words in conversation.  Talk to everyone you can who speaks English.  
c. Practice English pronunciation by repeating difficult sounds and words 20-50 times. 
d. “Talk to yourself” in English about all your observations and thoughts to help you “think in English”. 
e. Tell or teach someone what you learned in school. 

 

READING COMPREHENSION AND TEST -TAKING STRATEGIES  

When you have to answer questions about something you read, use these reading strategies: 

1. Read the questions first. 

2. Look for the key (important) words. 

3. Read the answer choices. 

4. Read quickly through the paragraph(s) to find the key words. 

5. Do not use a dictionary or translator.  Read the whole sentence or paragraph to try to 
understand the general meaning or idea, not every word. Use context. 

6. Read again to clarify meaning. 

7. Eliminate incorrect answer choices. 

8. Sometimes the answer to a question is not stated directly.  You must infer the correct answer 
(make a guess based on reasoning from facts). 

9. When you finish, check your answers again. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

IMPORTANT SCHOOL DATES:                                    When you do this:   You will usually remember: 
 

 
 

   Listen to the teacher talk 5% 
   Read 10% 
   Watch and listen (audio-visual) 20% 
   Watch a demonstration 30% 
   Discuss 50% 
   Practice by doing 70% 

   Teach others or Use 
immediately 

90% 


